A rising curtain discloses the Pink Room of the Valentine Meadow Golf Club resplendent in its palms, oriental draperies and soft lights. 'Twas set on the stage of Hawley Armory and here on enthusiastically drooled from "Buck" Van Buren and his Blackguards, under the able direction of Michael J. Farrell, give a truly great performance for a great painter of Professor Montieith's portrait.

From start to finish the show was marked by clever jokes, excellent singing and the uninhibited praise of the performers. The stage setting and costumes were obtained at great expense, and easily surpassed anything seen in the history of Connecticut's minstrel shows.

The opening number was given by the entire group of the Club's guests clad in evening attire, and was followed by the entrance of the end-men dressed as bell-hops.

Encores Were Plenty
"Cry Baby Blues" by "Bananas" Snowden followed the initial chorus and John was easily in the height of his career being required to respond for an encore. "Phil" Dean gave "Someone Like You." His rich voice showing to good advantage and he was enthusiastically applauded by the audience. Another veteran in the person of "Mammy" Lamphier next appeared on the boards before the members of the Club giving "Bimini Bay." Like his predecessors he was compelled to respond to an encore.

The next person requested to sing by the members of the Club was Bertram Smith, but an examination of the performers failed to disclose his presence until one of the watchful bell-hops espied him in the audience. Despite his remonstrations he was unconvinced from the audience. So Mr. Smith became conciliated and sang "Say It With Music" in his usual impressive manner. General "Buck" himself made a big hit in "Tucky Home" and touched the high spots with his old pep and enthusiasm.

The proposed revisions to the Athletic Association constitution have been drawn up by a committee consisting of Arthur I. Weinstein '20, chairman, Arthur M. Mitchell '22 and Philip F. Dean '22 and are ready for presentation at the next meeting of the Athletic Association which will be held shortly after the holidays.

Among the more distinctive changes proposed is the one relative to the makeup of the Athletic Council. It is proposed under the new system to have the Alumni representatives elected by the alumni, and to have student representatives not connected with the teams as managers as in the past.

The high points in the revised council as it will probably be presented for consideration are:

Article 4, Committees,
Section 1: The standing committee of this association shall be an Athletic Council.
Section 2: The Athletic Council shall consist of four members of the faculty appointed by the President of the college. One of these members shall be the physical director; four members of the alumni association to be chosen annually by the alumni association; four students, one of whom shall be the president of the athletic association. The student members shall be in their junior year when elected, and shall assume membership in the Council on the first Monday after their election.

Changing the name to National Conference Dec. 22.

Professor G. C. White of the Dairy Department is planning to attend a conference in Washington, D. C., on Dec. 20 and 21st, of men representing the dairy interests from all parts of the United States.

At this conference representatives of the Dairy Breed Associations will meet a committee from the American Dairy Science Association in order to discuss and try to improve and standardize.

Fourteen men were awarded football "C's" during President's Hour last Wednesday, for meritorious work in defending Connecticut's name on the gridiron during the 1921 season. The awards were made by Prof. S. P. Hollister of the Athletic Council.

Those who received their letters were:
Arthur Mitchell '22 Captain R. T. E. R. White '22 manager.
A. W. Frostholm '22 R. E. William I. Graf '22 C.
E. J. Slanetz '22 sub C.
E. G. Ashman '23 R. G. W. F. Clark '23 L. T.
W. S. Hammell '25 Q. B. R. S. Jurchewicz '23 L. G.
C. D. Prentice '23 sub G.
M. F. Daly '23 F. B. M. A. Eddy '25 L. E.
W. S. Makofski '25 L. H. B.
Fred Stull '23 R. H. B.

Three regulars and a valuable substitute are lost this year by graduation. Encore's are to follow the regulars and a valuable substitute is lost this year by graduation, leaving nine varsity men as a nucleus for a strong team next year.

One senior who receives his letter this year has been the victim of accidents the preceding years when he has been on the squad, and therefore has been unable to play in enough quarters to receive his "C's" for this year. Daly has played all but one quarter of every game during the season, and Eddy played in seven full games. This is the third year that Mitchell and Graf have won their letter, and the second year that football "C's" have been awarded to Clark, Jurchewicz, Ashman, Prentice, and Daly.

A. A. CONSTITUTION
SEVERAL DISTINCT CHANGES ARE MADE
To be Presented at Next Meeting of the Athletic Association.

The PROCEEDS OF SHOW TO SEVERAL artists, for his career, paragraphed as the entire group of the tunes were marked it occurred. Another under Farrel, "CTy Baby Blues." The opening number responded to John in evening attire, and rising curtain disclosed the Pilgrim resident. Encores Were Plenty, of and so:tit. Jigh: Twas set

ARTICLE 4, COMMITTEES,
SECTION 1: The standing committee of this association shall be an Athletic Council.
SECTION 2: The Athletic Council shall consist of four members of the faculty appointed by the President of the College. One of these members shall be the physical director; four members of the alumni association to be chosen annually by the alumni association; four students, one of whom shall be the president of the athletic association. The student members shall be in their junior year when elected, and shall assume membership in the Council on the first Monday after their election.

ARTICLE 5, ELECTIONS
SECTION 1: The President shall be elected at the December meeting of the Council, and shall serve for a term of two years, or until his successor shall be elected.
SECTION 2: The Council shall meet at least twice each year, the regular meeting to be held on the first Monday of December, and the special meeting to be held on the last Friday of March.
SECTION 3: The Council shall have the power to make all rules and regulations necessary for the good government of the Association.

ARTICLE 6, AMENDMENTS
The Council shall have the power to make amendments to the constitution at any regular meeting, provided that such amendments shall be presented in writing to the Council at least seven days prior to the meeting at which they are to be considered.

ARTICLE 7, TERMINATION
This constitution shall remain in force until amended or terminated by the Council, provided that the termination shall be by a majority vote of the Council.

PROF. MONTIEITH BEGINS
SITTINGS FOR PORTRAIT
WORK TO BE DONE BY GREENE OF HARTFORD
Artist Makes Splendid Personal Contribution to College and State.

Professor H. R. Montieith, professor emeritus of the institution, will have his time occupied, from now until Commencement with something which year he will be pleased and no doubt the artist will also enjoy the work, for it isn't every day that painters are given such interesting subjects to work upon, nor, on the other hand, are professors given many opportunities to have their portraits painted.

Yes, the Professor has already begun his sittings for what will be the famous Montieith Portrait.

Through the efforts of Doctor H. Dodge, President of Montieith, and Rogers, artist, are under way a personal portrait of a most interesting subject, Robert Brandagee, the famous artist, who is a personal friend of Mr. Montieith's. The two artists, themselves, are making a fine contribution to the state and to the college in offering their services at a greatly reduced figure. They have and first set the price of the portrait at $800, a very reasonable amount, but, after consultation in Farmington at the home of the artist they offered to do the portrait for $600.

The students have already begun to raise the money. The various student activities are to contribute to the fund which will unabashedly be complete by the end of the year. The Dramatic Club has already given $100 and the proceeds of the recent Blackguard show will also go into the portrait fund.

The students of the college took up the project at the beginning of the year with the idea of contributing to the college a memorial of Connecticut's Grand Old Man. The portrait will be finished in time for unveiling, with suitable ceremonies, at Commencement.

PROF. DODGE LECTURES ON WESTERN FARMING
In his lecture at the Ag Club meeting on December 15, Prof. R. E. Dodge gave some interesting facts about irrigation and Dry Farming in the West. Prof. Dodge has traveled through most of the states of the union and is well fitted to tell of the agricultural conditions in the West.
JUNIORS AND FRESHMEN WIN IN INTERCLASS BASKETBALL OPENER

FRESHMEN OUTCLASS SENIORS AND RAMP OFF WITH 22 TO 11 VICTORY WHILE THE JUNIORS DEFEAT THE SOPHS 21 TO 15. ALL TEAMS WEAK ON FOUL SHOOTING.

Senior-Freshman Game

The Seniors ably assisted the Freshmen in opening the interclass basketball league Monday evening in Hawley Armory. Although showing brilliant playing at times in the game, the Seniors were greatly handicapped by the lack of team work, while the Fresh had a smooth working combination that led in the scoring throughout the game. Entin drew first blood with a long shot from the floor, after a few minutes of play. Kennedy then followed with two more baskets giving the Freshmen a six point lead before the upperclassmen were fully awake. They were unable to stop the first year men however, and the yearlings added seven more points to their total before the first half ended. Entin alone was able to tally for the Seniors from the floor in the first half. His double-decker with four counters from the foul line accounted for the Seniors points. Score 13-6.

Schless replaced Entin at guard for the Freshmen at the beginning of the second half and immediately added two more points to the Freshmen total. In the mean time Lawton and Graf counted for the Seniors. These two baskets along with a one-pointer contributed by Beisiegel marked the end of the Senior scoring. "Louie" Gamens, who had been playing a wonderfully good game for the Freshmen all evening, abashed having luck on the baskets, found his eye and looped three goals and a foul before the final whistle blew.

Both teams were woefully weak from the fifteen foot mark. The Freshmen made three out of thirteen tries while the Seniors succeeded in getting but five out of fourteen attempts.

Freshmen 22
Glis. Fls. Ti.
Gallem L. F. 3 1 7
Kennedy R. F. 3 2 8
Eddy C. 1 0 1
Entin L. G. 2 0 4
Potter R. G. 0 0 0
Schless L. G. 9 4 22

Seniors 11
Glis. Fls. Ti.
Dean L. F. 0 0 1
Beisiegel R. F. 0 2 2
Lawton K. F. 2 4
Boss L. G. 0 0 0
Graf R. G. 2 0 4

The basketball team has added three more trophies to the trophy room and let us hope that a new trophy case will have to be added to the Y. M. C. A. room before our fast, flying quintet ends its so far successful season.

Junior-Sophomore Game

"Kid" Brundage's all "round work and Junior feature of the Sophomore over the Sophomores in the second interclass game. He played a fine floor game in addition to scoring thirteen of the Juniors twenty-one points. The Juniors had a smooth working quintet and exhibited some fine team work. Except for a few minutes in the early part of the second half, when the Sophs tied the score temporarily, it was almost impossible to penetrate the Junior defense.

"Benny" Gordon played the best game for the Sophs, counting from the floor on five occasions. "Larry" Lawton started a defensive game for the Sophs also. Altbo being on the floor for all of a 19-8 score at the end of the first half the Sophs came back strong in the second half and tied up the score at fifteen all. Baskets by Mullane, Daly and a pair of counters from the foul line by Brundage gave the Juniors a lead which the Sophs could not equal and the final score read Juniors 21, Sophomores 15.

Neither team showed very good pass work altho the Juniors were much stronger on the defense than the Sophs. Many easy baskets were pasted in up in order to take long shots. Patterson broke up the passing of the Sophs many times and was the center of the defense of 23. Opportunities to score from the foul line were also lost, the Juniors caging five but five out of thirteen chances and the Sophs but one out of four.

Juniors
Glis. Fls. Ti.
Mullane L. F. 2 0 4
Brundage R. F. 4 5 13
Daly C. 2 0 4
Emery L. G. 0 0 0
Patterson R. G. 0 0 0

Sophomores 15
Glis. Fls. Ti.
Purple L. F. 1 0 0
Gordon R. F. 5 0 10
Bamford C. 0 1 1
Eddy L. G. 0 0 0
Schriever R. G. 0 0 0
Lawson R. G. 0 0 0

Variety Club Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the Variety Club was held on Thursday, November 15, in Main 7. Important matters taken up were the collecting of the money for the Injuries Fund, student employment in the Book Store and taking charge of the Football Banquet and inviting High School students to it. The money for the Injuries Fund is to be collected after the Christmas Vacation so everyone is requested to save fifty cents for his assessment.

FIRST HOME GAME OF THE SEASON TONIGHT

PHIL LORD WILL PROBABLY MAKE HIS 1921 DEBUT

Alexander and Balock Have Developed a Very Efficient Scoring Machine. Putnam and Makofske Are in Good Form.

Rumors are afloat about the Campus that old Kris Kringle himself will be on hand to witness the encounter between the Tasker's efficient side which manager Jaynes has scheduled five and the Lebanon Valley quintet for tonight.

The culmination of the game with Clark allowed Manager Jaynes one open date on his schedule and he immediately got in touch with the manager of the Lebanon Valley quintet, which is on an Eastern tour. He has successful in his negotiations and as a result the student body will be able to see the quintet which has developed such notoriety as the vanquisher of West Point, Harvard and Brown, in action on the home floor before the holidays.

Little is known regarding the strength of the Lebanon valley outfit but according to all reports the team wearing its colors in tonight's encounter will be of a high caliber. At Hartford Monday the fast Trinity five was forced to travel at top speed in order to come out on the end of a 29-21 score. A fast battle may be looked for.

The Aggie quintet will in all probability be the same at the start of the game that one which has carried the games away from home. It is a sure bet that "Phil" Lord's long expected 1921 debut will be made tonight but whether he will start the game has not been decided. Lord was expected to be a big factor in the defense at the Harvard and West Point games and his return is of the utmost importance.

Captain Alexander and Balock have developed into a very efficient scoring machine and with Harry Krauskow waiting for a chance to show his wares prospects for first class shooting are good. "Sam" Putnam has been playing in even better form than last year in the games this season and with Makofske and Lord as team mates chances of a strong attack from the Quaker state team seem slight.

The game will not be started until 8:30 in order to allow the Christmas exercises of the Quaker schools to be carried out. It is the wish of those in charge of this project that the student body keep away from the armory for the time allotted to the exercises.

According to Prof. Skinner, the date schedule is a tentative one, and no definite action approving or disapproving it has been taken by the Social Committee, and they will not meet for action until shortly after the Christmas holidays.

The Megaphone

It is hoped that every Aggie man will give the proposed amendments to the Athletic Association constitution more than a passing glance for they are worthy of serious study and thought. Many of the changes are somewhat radical and revolutionary but if they are needed then so be it.

The proposal to substitute the ballot and majority system of electing officers and managers will no doubt prove a big boon to the morale of the Association. A good position has been made however, which does not seem logical or consistent. This appears in Article 4 section 2 and calls for four students, one of whom shall be the president of the Athletic Association, the other three shall be elected by the Athletic Association.

According to this proposal the student managerial body shall not be managers of the team and as at present THE CAMPUS does not believe this system practical or conducive to the best results since a great deal of the Council work is concerned with the activities of the managers and no other student members could possibly be more familiar with the work in hand than the one doing it. The managers, if not at the meeting of the Council, would be out of touch with the sentiment of that body and would be unable to work in harmony with it. It is also hard to conceive that any other three students would be more interested in athletic progress than the managers of the major sports, for they would never survive the trials and tribulations of a tryout for assistant managership for four years, one of whom shall be the president of the Athletic Association.

"MOE" DALY ELECTED 1922 FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Has Three Years of College Football Training to His Credit and Will be a Good Leader.

"Moe" Daly, the stalwart Aggie fullback player was elected to the captaincy of the 1922 eleven after the letter men had received their letters at Assembly last Wednesday.

"Moe" now has three years of college football experience under his belt and without a doubt will prove to be an admirable leader. His work during the past season, altho not of the spectacular variety has been consistent and invaluable to Coach Tasker's aggregation.

"Moe" Daly, Next Years Pilot
JIMMIES Dew Drop Inn
On the Main Road to Willimantic
Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches
Everything to answer the wants of the Student in the Eating Line
Open from 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. Conservative Prices and Satisfactory Service
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

The Willimantic Lumber & Coal Company
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and Builders’ Supplies
Pianos, Victrolas, Records, Player Rolls
For Sale
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

SPRING AND HOLMES
Pianos, Players, Bouches Stools, Covers Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale
59 Church St. At The Vague Shop
Telephone 338-12

The Windham National Bank
Willimantic, Conn.
Capital $100,000
Surplus $225,000
A Complete Stock of VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS
At All Times

United Talking Machine Company
666 Main St, Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone 240

J. C. Lincoln Company
Furniture Carpet, Stoves Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-2

Suits and Gent’s Furnishings Cleaning—Pressing—Dyeing
WOLFE ROSEN
773 Main St.

The Willimantic Savings Institute
Banking by Mail
Four per cent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic

FOR FOUNTAIN PEN SATISFACTION
Crocker Ink-Tite Self-Filling Fountain Pen
For sale by the COLLEGE BOOK STORE

BREAD CAKE AND PASTRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN 44 Church Street
Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices
THE UNION SHOE CO.
C. F. Risedorf, Prop.
Willimantic, Conn.
Pressing, Pressing and Pressing
CHING HAMMILL 50 Storrs Hall
Fountain Pens Repaired
THE WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
58 Church St.

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
101 Randall Ave, Syracuse, N. Y.
Year Wants in the JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at J. C. TRACY’S
685 Main St. Willimantic, Conn.

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
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CHANGES IN THE BY LAWS.

Article 4.
Section 3, Nominations;
(a) Nominations for office in the A. A. and A. C. shall be made in writing and shall be presented to the president of the Association who shall thereafter in writing the receipt of the nomination. Each nomination must be signed by the nominee and one other student.
(b) The names for all candidates for all offices shall be posted on the bulletin board of the Main Building for one week before elections take place. From two days after posting of the names until two days before elections take place, each candidate must receive the signature of fifty students of the college endorsing his nomination.
(c) No student can endorse more than one nomination for the same office, excepting candidates for the Athletic Council when he may endorse three.

Section 4. Balloting.
All elections shall be by ballot. The names of all candidates for all offices shall be listed on the ballots.

Section 5. Majority
All elections to office shall be by majority vote. In case there are more than three candidates for the same office, (exclusive of the candidates for the Athletic council), no one of whom receives a majority vote on the first ballot, an immediate vote shall be taken on the three candidates having the highest number of votes, if no majority is arrived at on the second vote, a third ballot shall be taken between the two candidates having the highest number of votes in the preceding ballot.

In the case of the candidates for the Athletic Council, the three candidates who receive the highest number of votes on the first ballot, shall be declared elected.

Article 5. Election of Managers and Assistant Managers.
Section 1; Same as Art. 4, Sec. 1, old by-laws.
Section 2. Dates; The managers and assistant managers of the several teams shall be elected at the first regular meeting after the close of their respective seasons.

Section 3. Balloting; All elections shall be by ballot. The balloting shall proceed in the manner prescribed in Article 4, Sections 4 and 5, above.

Section 4. No election of a manager, assistant manager, or captain shall be valid unless ratified by the Athletic Council.

Section 5. Vacancies; All vacancies shall fill at any meeting as soon as possible after they occur.

Article 7. Letters and Numerals.
Section 2, Control; The control and awarding of all letters and numerals for excellence in athletics shall be under the supervision of the Athletic Council.

Each man who is awarded a letter shall receive a certificate of such reward.

Section 2, Award; Football—A man may be awarded a letter when he participates in three full games, or fourteen quarters, or by vote of the Athletic Council.

Assembly Speaker Talks on Conditions in Russia
Compares American College Students to Those in Russia.

“What do I think of the college?” said H. G. Wells, speaker at President’s Hour last Wednesday, in an interview with a Campus reporter.

“That is a bad question to answer, because I have not seen much of it. The part that I saw here this morning though, is a good looking bunch.

“Yes, life in a Russian college is far different from the life of an American student. The Russian student is determined to get an education; he is one great desire, and he will risk everything to obtain it. Fame, privity, and even distinction are some of the risks he must take, but he does not stop to consider the cost.

“What about athletics and college activities? Athletics are practically unknown, but the Russian students place considerable emphasis on dramatics and music. Play is an important part of their college life, and they make much of it.”

In the course of his talk at President’s Hour last Wednesday, H. G. Wells of Old Lyme, Conn., who spoke in the interest of the Students’ Friendship Fund, gave a brief but interesting description of conditions in Russia, but particularly as they affect the college and students.

Students in this country, he stated, are fortunate in comparison with college students of Russia. The average American student does not begin to pay for his education, declared Mr. ing to suffer numerous privations, in order that they may obtain an education.

The Students’ Friendship Fund, according to the speaker, began in 1920, and its aim is to raise half a million dollars among American college, university, and prep. school students, the amount to be distributed among destitute European students.

The form of the gift, said Mr. Wells, is not important, it can be either food, money or clothing. It has been estimated that 70,000 students in eleven different countries have been helped this year, according to Mr. Wells’ statement. The speaker concluded his talk by appealing to each student to give the cost of one day living here at C. A. C. to the Student Friendship Fund.

Christmas Vesper Services Held Last Sunday
The annual Christmas Vesper were held at the Church last Sunday at 5:30 P. M. Rev. Marshall Dawson was in charge of the service. Christmas carols were sung and the Choral story was told in a very interesting manner.

Baseball; Same as in old by-laws.
Basketball; Same as in old by-laws.
Track; Same as in old by-laws.
Types of letters; Same as in old by-laws.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Each year one of our reporters, generally he who heard the caved news and poultry notes,--takesthis typewriter in hand and pounds out a "Merry Christmas to you all story" and occasionally a warning to: "Study while you're home, you'll never do it here."

Well, boys and girls, (we can't forget the girls at such a period of good will as this), the time has rolled around again for us to wish everyone a Merry Christmas with as much fervor as we can get out of a rather battered Underwood and a naturally morose disposition.

But even this deep moroseness of the journalistic frame of mind was relieved when we heard the good news that the vacation would be prolonged for a few hours. There is nothing like a prolonged vacation--that is, if it isn't too prolonged. For instance, a vacation of six months, twice a year would be an example of what evil can be wrought by the Extension Department.

Of course, we suppose that everyone understands by this time that the Christmas vacation was extended through the efforts of the Extension Department. And if you don't come back at all you will be thrown out by the efforts of the Suspension Department.

But all this has nothing to do with what we started out to say, namely and to wit: While home in the city or town of your nativity, behave like a person who has been to an institution of higher education. Display your Freshman cap (or a Freshman in the Main Street of the city on the day before Christmas. People will think you are advertising something and it will be a good time for you to get rid of the hat.

After Christmas you can commence to figure out what Freshmen rules are going out of effect at the end of the recess. No more curb will be taken in until the second semester so you will have to get along as best you can with what there are here. You will find them very willing to co-operate however, although they do not expect to be ill treated and are disposed to do the same.

While you are home do not forget to tell the folks all about the basketball team. If they cannot understand the game illustrate with the baby's balloon. Drop into the town newspaper office and ask the editor what are their advertising rates for first class news on the sporting page.

Well, this brings us back to: the journalistic moroseness again, (we need a vacation alright), so be sure and have a learned good time during the recess and extend to all our friends a Merry Christmas from the Campus.

A MEMORIAL

In years to come there will be a magnificent library and auditorium at Connecticut. In the center hall of the building there will hang a portrait of a fine old man. He will look down from the canvas, down upon the scenes of books and scholars, those two friends of his which he had often brought together.

And the sanguine visitor will stop before the portrait to admire the noble head with the heavy white hair of the old scholar, the high forehead, the strong features, and his attention will be commanded and held while he muses to himself, "Henry Ruchven Monteith, he must have been a quite a man."

"A great man, sir?"
"Ah you know him, then? He was brilliant?"
"He was a great scholar and very wise."
"A professor wasn't he?"
"A professor? Yes, certainly, sir! A professor. But he was more than a professor, he was--Monty."

A LETTER FROM NEW YORK

Editor The Campus:
We of the New York Alumni Association are delighted to hear of the successes of the basketball team. Now that Harvard and West Point have been vanquished continue the good work throughout the season.

The crowd down here is with you heart and soul. We have one fine bunch of men in our association and at our meetings we are always glad to welcome any C. A. C. men who happens to be in New York at the time.

We always meet once a month, on the second Saturday night of the month at 6:00 P. M. at Hotel Prince George, East 28th street.

Our big meeting of the year will be held on Feb. 11th 1922. We are planning a big time on that night. Our list of speakers will be interesting to all C. A. C. men both old and young of the graduates.

We extend a cordial invitation to all C. A. C. men to be present.

One thing we of the New York Alumni Association would like to ask of the Athletic Association and that is to have a game of each sport played with some college team or teams in New York city or vicinity that we may have a chance to witness the team in action, for we cannot get away to see the home games as much as we would like to. Yours truly,

WALLACE LYNCH '07

SANTA CLAUS—PRESENTS FOR YOU LOUIE.

FIRE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO R. O. T. C. MEN

Various Details Are Formed to be Ready in Case of Fire

Last Monday Dec. 19, the R. O. T. C. were given instructions in the use of the fire apparatus at the college. Details were formed and taken to the places of the apparatus and shown how to use it.

The following rules have been laid down to be carried out in case of fire.

1. (a) Ringing of the college bell continuously. (b) Blowing of whistle continuously, both signals to be given as soon as can be effected. Immediately upon outbreak of the fire, run to the Main Building and notify an occupant to sound the bell alarm, then proceed to the nearest telephone and call central heating plant asking to have whistle alarm sounded; day, 10 AM, night, 8:00-4. Call the fire marshalls, J. N. Fitts, 8:00-4. Then inform "Central" the location of the fire and ask her to ring "ten" (10) on all Storr's lines, after which place yourself on the walk midway between Koons and Storrs halls to stand there and direct the firemen to the fire.

2. (b) Should fire occur during the day all duties will temporarily cease.

3. (c) Immediately upon the alarm of fire all men detailed for duty will ob

GOOD WORK, BLACKGUARDS

The Blackguards surely have made amends for last year's flacas. In the show Saturday night they retrieved their originality, their dash, their poise, their wit, and their unexcelled rag-time technique. These comical eons have won their way back into the hearts of all those who enjoy the snappy syncopation of darky ragtime, who like to hear the crush and smash of the tambourines, and to see the dusky smiles and Ethiopian anecds of the end men.

When you come right down to it, what would Storrs be without its Blackguards?

(Cont. on page 7, col. 2)

(4) It is impressed upon all, that the first consideration is to prevent loss of life, second the saving of property.

(5) Should fire occur during the absence of the student body, then all employees of the college to include Faculty and laborers will man the fire equipment.

(6) The Fire Marshall will be instructed with keeping fire equipment in repair and making prescribed inspections and reports on same.

(7) Mr. J. N. Fitts is announced as Fire Marshall with Majors Hayes and Dixon as assistant Fire Marshalls. The first to arrive upon the scene of the fire will assume charge.

(8) Men entrusted with searching buildings and alerting the occupants must be certain that occupants are thoroughly aroused and are awake and understand. Rooms that may appear vacant may contain occupants too much overcome by smoke to make an outcry.

(9) All persons not detailed for duty to remain at such a distance from the scene of the fire as not to hamper the work of the firemen unless called upon to assist.

(10) If the Fire Marshall deems it advisable, a roll of the occupants of the building will be furnished by the secretary and at the sounding of assembly (by bugle) all occupants of the building will form in a single rank and roll called.

(11) When the fire is extinguished and recall sounded, all fire apparatus will be replaced by men who are assigned to it, or with such instructions as the Fire Marshall may give.

The Students of the college, most of which are in the R. O. T. C. are divided into six details consisting of the hose squads with 16 men, the pail squad with 24 men, the ax squad with 11 men, the ladder squad with 21 men, the chemical engine squad with 12 men and the extinguisher squad with
KAMPUS KLIPS

1st freshman:—"I hear that Herman has a good voice.
2nd freshman:—"Good for what?
1st freshman:—"Good for calling cows."

The ex-gob in the school of "Ag" judging contest who said that "the pig went wide enough across her beam" must have mistaken the roll of the pig for a ship. Another English Classic from the same source is "the also stands straight on her back."

Economics Prof.: "Why should we treat a horse with consideration when he is at work?"
Co-ed: "Because he's human.
Prof.: "So the horse belongs to the human family then?"
Co-ed: "I don't see why not!

Student in Economics: Sixty-five million bugs were fed in the U. S. during the past year.
Prof.: We sometimes think that there were more than that number.
Jacquith: I wonder why he is looking at me?

Prof. (concluding a difficult explanation)—Is that someone smoking back there?
Stude: Not at all sir; only the fog I'm in.

YES
First Co-ed: "Al has a wonderful pair of arms."
Second ditto: "Oh, so you've been out with him too!"

It doesn't pay to be crooked. Look at the corkscrew; out of a job!

English Prof.: "McCough, give us an example of a metaphor."
Mac: "Here's the only one I know.
Dr.: 'Her teeth are like stars, they come out every night."

Someone suggested that they serve sandpaper covered forks in the dining-hall with the spaghetti. It would save a lot of gymnastics on the part of

SOME JOB
Our idea of a fast man is one who can turn out the light and get into bed before the room is dark.

SENIORS
He looked GAY-ly into her eyes And exclaimed in broken FRENCH, "Avez-vous jamais?"
Her SMALL, BROW knitted And her WHITE cheek flushed.
"WOOD you mind repeating that?"
"Do you love me?" he again asked.
"I GRANT you not! MARCUS!"
"HOWER'S that suit you?"
The humble, PINK-HAM left her, And RANSOME down the street Saying to himself as he TUTTLE-d along,
"Good LORD, but these JAYNES are all the same."

Daughter: "I bet, dad, you never saw dancing like this back in your days.
Dad: "Yes, I did, once—but the place was raided before ten o'clock."

Miss Whitney, (co-ed eating candy in the library)—"Now put that right away. This isn't any restaurant.
Indignant fair one—"Why Miss Whitney, I am putting it away as fast as I can."

OF COURSE SHE'S DRIVING
The chap who lost his dictionary—
"Do you know what auto-intoxication is?"
The one who owns a car—"A thousand miles of open road and the blue sky overhead."

THEN COUNT OUT WATERBURY
Miss Toboco—"Of all the rotten places I've been in, Waterbury is the worst."
Krasow—"It isn't the place, it's the people who live there that count.

"APRIL FOOL"
Prof. Seckerson (to DeSopo entering ten minutes late for English class)
"When were you born?"
DeSopo—"The second of April."
Prof. Seckerson—"Late again!"

TOO MUCH FOR ONE MAN
Hardboiled—"Jim had his sweetheart's picture tattooed on his right arm.
Other Egg—"Ug hah."
Hardboiled—"And now he has a wife on his hands."
Exchange

HYGIENE
He:—"May I kiss your rosy lips?"
She:—"I think you had better ask my druggist if it is healthy, first."
Exchange

A PIERCING GLANCE
He:—"Let me look deep into your eyes."
She:—"Oh, Carl—My, but you're nearsighted."
Exchange

Co-ed:—"Prof. says you catch lots of bugs and things by kissing."
Steady:—"What are you insinuating?"
—Adapted.

NO WET GOODS
He:—"My battery is dead, do you know where I can get a dry cell?"
Him:—"Yes, try one of the upper tiers at Sing Sing."
Exchange

NOT NATURAL
"I always thought his parents spoiled him."
"No, he got that way in an automobile accident."

"So this is paris," said the leg to the garter.

RATHER FAMILIAR
"Prexy" Wilson in Plant Pathology Class—"Hey Mr. Torrey come here a minute."

Willimantic Office Tel. 373-4
Storrs Tel. 539-3
Special Rates for Class and Church Trips
SKIPPER JOHNSON'S TAXI SERVICE
Willimantic and Storrs, Conn.

"Say it With Flowers"
On All Occasions
DAWSON—FLORIST
Willimantic
Tel 402-2
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St. Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135
Cleaning and Dyeing of All Kinds
Send Garments by Parcel Post
We Pay One Way!
Work Guaranteed Quick Shipment

GEM THEATRE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
FRI.—SAT.
Wm. A. Brady's Play
"LIFE"

SUN.—MON.—TUE.
Wm. De Mille's Feature Production
"THE LOST ROMANCE"

WED.—THURS.
Thomas Meighan in
"THE EASY ROAD"

Coming Soon
"WAY DOWN EAST"

Shoes that we dare to
Recommend
W. L. Douglas, Regal and
Crossett for Ladies and Gents
W. N. POTTER
GOOD SNAPY SHOES
AT RIGHT PRICES
SPECIAL BROUGES FOR MEN
BLACK AND TAN—$8.00

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Willimantic, Conn.

LET ME MAKE YOUR CAKES
FOR CHRISTMAS
Special Fruit Cake $2.00
MISS MARGARET DODGE
Phone 566-3 Storrs, Conn.

THE WOOD
Cafeteria
Arthur LaVallee, Prop.
Smoke Shop
A. J. Dubrieul, Prop.
Bowling, Billiards, Barber Shop.
Lariviere Bros. Props.

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
723 Main St. Willimantic Conn.

BERT C. HALLOCK
ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail
High Grade Confectionary
LUNCHEONETTE
Phone 845
749 Main St.
The Maverick Laundry

Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds
"Send it to the Laundry"

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP — Berkshire Swine 
Shorthorn and 
Hereford Cattle 
Percheron Horses

THE CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Farm Department

If You Want the Best There is in Clothes, Go to GORDON, THE TAILOR
33 Church St. Willimantic
His Customers Are Always So Well Satisfied That They Come Again and Bring Their Friends.
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing

Make Your Headquarters at the Y. M. C. A.
When in WILLIMANTIC
Sanitary Tile Swimming Pool Special Rates to Connecticut Men

**THE REX RESTAURANT**
Steaks and Chops a Specialty

696 Main Street Willimantic, Conn.

**AT OTHER COLLEGES**
The alumnae of Margaret Morrison College, and the woman's college of Carnegie Institute of Technology recently held a bake sale, to which all the alumnae near Pittsburgh were supposed to contribute some baked article which might be sold. A substantial increase to the funds of the Alumnae association was the result. There has been considerable interest of late in the number of American students who are attending British Universities. According to the latest official figures, there are now 180 Americans at Oxford, 60 at London University, 37 at Cambridge, and 21 at Edinburgh with others at the smaller universities. It is expected that the next term will bring a big increase in the number of American students. Thirty American Rhodes students are due as Oxford scholars early in 1922.

Horse shoe pitching is a new sport at the Iowa State College. A meet has been scheduled with Drake University, and contests are to be arranged later with other colleges.

(Cont. from page 1, col. 3) where he was Manager of the Areydale Farms, where he had achieved much success in the proper management of a large proposition and was also considered a reliable authority on many of the larger Dairy problems. During the time spent in Connecticut, Professor Campbell has accomplished a great deal in promoting Dairying in the State. Finding that the Cow-Testing Association as practised in many states was not well adapted to this state, the Extension Dairymen devised a system of Dairy Improvement Clubs which have met the approval of all concerned. Although not on the Campus for very long periods of time, Professor Campbell will be greatly missed by all who knew him.

His new position at the Wa-Wa Farms is one which will require a man of Professor Campbell's type to carry it on successfully. It is a large certified dairy carrying about five hundred Guernsey cows, with a bottling plant and Wa-Wa, while there is a large distribution plant as well as a laboratory for investigational work, at Philadelphia.

The appointment of a man to take Professor Campbell's position has not been made as yet but probably will be done in the near future.

(Cont. from page 1, col. 2) standardize the rules and tests of the Advanced Registry Association. Each of the breed associations now has different rules for the conduct of their official tests, and the standardization of these regulations will greatly simplify the work of the Advanced Registry testers. The conference is also planned to strengthen the cooperation between the Dairy Science Association and the different breed associations.

Professor White will go as a member of the committee from the Dairy Science Association and he will be the only official delegate from New England to attend the conference.

**STRINGENT RULES LAID DOWN FOR VACATION CUTS**

Probation for Those Breaking Rules.

On February 18, 1921 the committee on Scholastic Standing adopted the following rule with regard to the students taking cuts at vacation time:

"No student whose name is not on the Honor List shall be absolved from any class at a time when his absence prolongs any recess or vacation. If such student so absohnt himself, the penalty shall be immediate automatic probation, pending the presentation of an explanation satisfactory to the Committee on Scholastic Standing, or failing such an explanation, probation for a length of time to be determined by the committee."

This rule became effective for the first time at the Thanksgiving recess, and, because of ignorance of other reasons, a large number of students violated it.

Mr. G. S. Torrey gave out the following statement: "The Committee on Scholastic Standing has been extremely lenient with students who prolonged the Thanksgiving recess. It is to be clearly understood, however, that the rule against cutting at such times is to be administered, not with leniency, but with strictness, and all students should govern themselves accordingly."

**LOCAL GRANGE CONFERS DEGREES ON MEMBERS**

The local Grange held its regular monthly meeting on Monday, December 12, at which the third and fourth degrees were conferred upon the following candidates — R. E. Wing, Marion E. Dakin, M. Louise Ferris, Catherine P. McIntosh, Hazel E. Johnson, L. R. Richardson, J. A. Simms, Elvah E. Owen, Muriel Johnson, Helen Manchester, W. D. Bunting, Lottie E. Pace, R. C. Abbe, J. R. Jacoby, Helen R. Dreessen, A. Harry Dreessen, Mrs. John A. Simms, Helen Marston, R. S. Wooster, Mrs. Louis E. Feord, Earl R. Moore, R. W. Potter, William Thomson, Kenneth Bryant, D. H. Lawson, Edward H. Gumbart.

The usual Harvest Supper was enjoyed after the completion of the degree work. The large attendance at this meeting promises a successful season for Mansfield Granges No. 64, in the coming year.

**CENTRAL VERMONT SENDS BILL OF $176**

In pursuance of their claim that several of their cars have been damaged by markings on the side, placed there on the day of the trip to Rhode Island, the Central Vermont Railroad has billed the college to the amount of $176.

The claim is under investigation.
POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
MEETS IN HARTFORD

Many Conn. Men Take Part in the Program.

Many Connecticut men, both faculty and alumni, took important parts at the thirty-first annual meeting of the Connecticut Pomological Society in the Connecticut Agricultural Building in Hartford, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of last week.

Professor Alva T. Stevens, president of the society, delivered an address on "Taxation and the Farmer." Professor S. P. Hollister also gave a lecture.

After two years as president of the Connecticut Pomological society, Mr. Stevens gave up the chair, and F. W. Browning of Norwich was elected to fill his place. Throughout the three days of the convention a very interesting program was carried out. Several illustrated lectures on current horticultural subjects were included in the course of the speaking. One of the most interesting was a lecture on the cultivation and propagation of blueberries, a heretofore unheard of topic.

Wednesday evening the entire society retired to the Hotel Bond and enjoyed a banquet, speeches and toasts following.

BIG WATERBURY "TIME"
SET FOR FRIDAY NIGHT

Alumni and Undergrads to Meet at Grange Hall

The Waterburyites have everything fixed up for a good time during one night, at least, of the Christmas recess. "Scoop" Mawraring, A. E. Upham and Ruth Chapman have arranged to buy Grange Hall for the evening and promise that there will be entertainment for any and all, good music, dancing, cards, games.

The date, December 30. The place, Grange Hall.

RUDE THING

Beiselge: "What's that on your upper lip Matty?"

Mathewson: "Why that's a young Charlie Chaplin."

Beiselge: "It looks more like a young apology."

YES LARD, THEY WILL.

"Lard" Clark—"Mr. Torrey seemed quite happy and enthusiastic in class this morning."

"Scotty" Grant—"Yes he is going to be married Friday."

"Lard" Clark—"Oh is that what makes him feel that way. My spirits will rise before long then."

SIX FRESHMEN MAKE THE C. A. C. DRAMATIC CLUB

Six Freshmen and one Sophomore passed the tryout test for admission to the Dramatic Club last Wednesday afternoon. Miss F. Howe, Miss M. Bronson, Miss L. Kittner, Miss P. Girard, Miss M. Egelestone and Ralph B. Bristol of the Freshmen class and Lester H. Benham of the Sophomore class, were the fortunate claimants for admission to the dramatic society.

The Dramatic Club has posted the names of several students who are eligible to try a second time for a place.
THETA ALPHA PHI
HOLDS INITIATION

Seven New Members Taken in.

Initiations into Theta Alpha Phi, the National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity, were held last Monday evening December 17, in Main 7.

The Fraternity at Connecticut now consists of nine members, two being old members, Miss Kay Potter and Mr. Herbert Webb and the seven new members.

The new members are Misses Viola Erickson, Frederick Maier, Philip Dean, Theodore Gardner and Franklin Hawley of the senior class and Harold Steck and George Hildring of the junior class.

Each of these new members have been in several of the dramatic plays during their college career which is the necessary requirement for membership in the Fraternity.

ACTIVITIES OF COLLEGE OUTLINED TO FRESHMEN

Leaders of Various Organizations Address Freshmen for Support.

Each year it is customary at one college assembly in the first part of the year, for the leaders of the major activities on the Hill to talk to the student body and members of the faculty on the merits of their various organizations, and to give to the freshmen a clearer idea of the active organizations on the campus.

Robert Mathewson, editor in chief of the Campus gave a talk on the aims of the paper and the various steps by which a freshman works his way thru the stages of employment on the sheet.

Harold Steck, editor in chief of the Nutmeg next spoke of the yearbook, its history and purpose.

The next speaker was Herbert Webb, president of the Dramatic Club, and he told why the new men should try-out for the club at the time set aside for this purpose. Raymond Abbe, representing the Debating Club, had a comparatively new organization, outlined the plans of the society for the coming year; Henry Boas spoke in behalf of the Ag Club and Robert Keeler sketched the religious societies on the "Hill" and told of their objects.

Grand Opening of Valentine Meadow Golf Club
The Pink Room
Krasow and Benham in Rueville Comedy

Finals

Connecticut's Grand Old Man Director, M. J. Farrell, assisted by C. N. Van Buren.

Manager, R. S. Wooster, assisted by F. W. Hawley.

Music by Blackguard Orchestra: M. Katz, H. McKniff, S. Peir.

IKE ROSEN
Clothing Made to Order
53 Broad Street
Willimantic, Conn.

YOUR NEW OVERCOAT IS HERE

We have them in all the new styles and patterns, and in all weights.

Light toppers, medium weight overcoats, mackinaws, and big, husky greatcoats.

All good values—in keeping with our policy of giving "more for the money."

G. FOX & CO.
HARTFORD

WHERE Society Brand Clothes ARE SOLD

Patronize Our Advertisers

Curran & Flynn

Drugists

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Do You Know Where the Athletes Satisfy their Appetites?
at the

POPULAR LUNCH

Jack Nichols, Prop.
731 Main St.

STORRS GARAGE
Telephone 500-4
OUR BUS WEEK DAYS
Leave Storrs: 8:30 A. M., 1:45 and 5:30 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M., 3:40 and 6:35 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Storrs 3:15, Willimantic 4:05
Repairs and Supplies
Autos for Hire—Day or Night

Compliments of
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
Men's Clothes
744 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

THE TURBDY- WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses' Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.